
COMPETITION...?
It may seem strange, but the question mark 

is truly justified since there isn’t any direct 

competition that can be identified outside 

of niche areas such as Smart TVs and ‘All-In-

One’ PCs.  

Given that the VioSphere does not adhere to  

a specific niche, comparisons have to be 

made to individual markets. Based on our

due dilligence it can be said with certainty 

Designed to save time, money, space and energy, 

the state of the art VioSphere is a complete elec-

tronics ecosystem. The first product to combine 

the capabilities of a full spectrum 1080P high

definition TV with an i3 or optional i5 or i7 proces-

sor based PC; the VioSphere delivers unlimited 

options to the entire family.
 

What does this mean? The VioSphere is virtually 

boundless. Multitasking is rendered effortless with 

the use of split screen or multiple screen technol-

ogy. New features include: More power in a thin-

ner chassis, which is less than 3 inches in depth. 

New proprietary color and a brand new main 

board offering more functionality. Additions from 

the previous model VioSphere include more HDMI 
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GENIUS TV

Nyxio brings the VioSphere 

line to a new level with the 

addition of the 2014 Genius 

model. 

Multitasking is rendered effortless 
with the use of split screen or 
multi-screen technology
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2014 VioSphere        
GENIUS TV

So, what’s new?
ports, additional USB ports, Windows 8 OS, 

Multi touch screen, 1 TB hard drive (stan-

dard) as well as two independent TV tuners.

Sleek and stylish, the VioSphere is robust 

enough to fulfill residential and professional 

needs. Imagine being able to play your favor-

ite console game while looking up the game 

guide on the same screen! 

Quarterly Edition

P2 / Software 
Development
Recent acquisitions and expan-

sions have led to the realization 

of Nyxio’s ambitions in software 

development.

P4 / Recent News + 
What’s Next for Nyxio
Gain insight into what Nyxio 

has been doing outside of the 

office, and what’s next on our 

list of goals! 

A new class of technology is introduced with the    
software and design of the VioSphere Genius TV

Meet the all new

P3 / Investors Corner
Details on corporate and debt 

restructuring, expansions 

and acquisitions along with 

announcements from 

CEO Giorgio Johnson.



Nyxio’s Software division is off to a great start heading into 2015. The acquisition of 212dB has
lead us into a new realm of combining the hardware and software offering of both companies. 
212dB, Inc has developed several major desktop applications including Play Gig-it and Rock 
This. Play Gig-it is a simulation desktop game that allows users to choose their favorite recording 
artist and select their clothing, stages and dance moves to create a live real time simulated 
concert which can be shared with friends. The Rock This desktop application is designed as 
both a hub and spoke system that allows users to come into a main hub where they can navigate 
to different clicker style games. These platforms are now in the process of being prepared for 
mobile launch. 

The 212dB team has spent millions of dollars in securing the licenses from Major Labels 
such as Sony, Universal Music Group, Warner and the Major Publishers such as Sony/ATV, 
Universal Publishing and Warner (any many, many more). 212dB further signed a large number 
of major artists such as Lil Wayne, Tyga, Flo Rida, Kendrick Lamar, Rick Ross, NeYo, Miguel and
Jerimiah to exclusive agreements. 

Leveraging these assets into 2015 is the primary objective of the Software team. Namely, combining 
the assets with Nyxio’s patented Graphic User Interface to create new applications for mobile, 
desktop and pad devices. The ability to launch all of these products in late 2014 and early 2015 
as mobile products will be a new venture for 212dB as all of its offerings were only mobile. With 
the explosion of mobile over the next 18 months it should make for a great year at Nyxio.
The artists signed to the 212dB products have over 400 million social likes, followers etc. 
and the artists are contractually obligated to provide weekly posts, meet and greets and concert 
tickets. The launch of both mobile applications with this kind of social horsepower is why the 
development process has taken so many years, The company depends on maintaining the 
brand integrity of its artists and label and publisher affiliates.

Nyxio branded software products set for 2015 are designed around expanding the Sphere 
software design of it’s patented interface. The expansion of that operating system will allow users 
to interact with all of their devices including their televisions, desktop computers, pad devices 
and mobile phones. Nyxio has strived to provide forward thinking hardware with advanced 
software engines to drive core offerings. The acquisition of 21dB will allow us to grow from the 
product centric base into software.

2014 VioSphere
          Genius TV

Software Development
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that our main competitors can be found within 

the following categories: 

• Smart TVs

• All In One PCs

• Digital Signage devices

• Electronic Whiteboards  
(for the education + enterprise sectors)

As developers will further expand within their 

niches, the VioSphere will claim a stronghold in 

the Genius market, standing alone - for now...

Main features include:
•  32”, 42”, 55” and 65” LCD display screen with 

•  1920 x 1080 pixels (HD) 

•  CPU: Intel i3, 3.1Ghz (upgradable to i5,i7) 

•  Intel DG31PR Main Board 

•  Memory: 8GB Ram 

•  Blue-Ray/DVD/RW  • 1 TB Hard Drive 

•  Network: WIFI + Embedded Bluetooth and    

Ethernet devices 

•  10 Mgpxl Streaming Webcam & Microphone 

•  TV Tuner (For Live TV & DVR Functionality) 

•  4 Open 2.0/3.0 USB Ports 

•  Wireless Multimedia Keyboard with Trackball 

•  1 Year limited warranty

    A Letter to Stockholders from  
                                      CEO Giorgio Johnson
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As you know, Nyxio has always had great 
products; always innovative and ahead 
of the curve. In the past several years we 
have also felt some degree of economic 
pressure resulting from a dearth of tra-
ditional financing. A blessing in disguise, 
this has led us to explore other avenues 
for financing. As a result, our business 
model has dramatically evolved in the 
past several months, and we have final-
ized our acquisition of 212Db. (See the ac-
quisitions column on page 2). 212Db has 
not only raised approximately 17 million 
dollars, it has also attracted the necessary 
sophisticated investors and assets that we 
can now use to secure more traditional 
equity and debt financing.

Not only have we expanded our sales 
and management team in preparation for 
this merge of assets, via KMH Associates, 
we have also procured PO’s from large 
big box retailers through our distributor, 
D&H. As you all know, we are already de-
livering to Adorama. The issue that Nyxio 
has been faced with is that contracts 
with large retailers or distributors aren’t 
always tailored to meet the requirements 
of factoring companies and/orpurchase 
order loan companies. In anticipation of 
an increase in Nyxio’s future business, 
manufacturers have secured a line of 
credit with a reputable Chinese banking 
institution. What this means is that not 
only are we able to
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Nyxio has always had great 
products; always innovative and 
ahead of the curve

“
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Acquisitions
Recently, Nyxio has made one major 

acquisition. As most are aware,  we acquired 

212 Decibel. This company has shown their 

intent to change the landscape of their 

industry entirely through unique innovations, 

which is a trait that is fundamental to how 

Nyxio operates.

212 Decibel
212dB is best known for Play Gig It and 

Rock This, their groundbreaking gaming 

applications that were launched on Facebook, 

and that have blurred the lines that once 

separated gaming, the music industry, 

merchandizing, and additional revenue 

opportunities. The acquisition of 212DdB 

brings patent, equity and the partnership 

with Artivision and software expertise that 

is needed to manage the development of 

Nyxio’s exciting new user interface and 

software engine. The acquisition fills the 

previous lack of an in house software 

development and entertainment arm. 

Nyxio’s acquisition of 212dB and the 70+ 

artists contracted to Play Gig-IT, led to a need 

for talent management support within Play 

Gig-It. Subsequently, our need for expansion 

became evident. Our answer in regard to the 

support of 212dB’s business model was to 

create an entertainment arm in Nyxio: EEI 

International.

EEI International
With a catchphrase like “Bringing 

Entertainment to the Masses”, one can’t help 

but know the goal of Encore Entertainment 

Industries International. Representing talent 

ranging from visual to vocal artists and 

beyond, EEI intends to manage a roster of 

talented, marketable individuals and groups - 

opening up a multitude of potential revenue 

streams. These mediums will be delivered by 

Nyxio’s flagship product redux, the VioSphere 

Genius TV. With the additions of these two 

arms of Nyxio, we can truly place a foothold 

across a number of intertwining industries. 

secure an increase in product manufactur-
ing capacity, we are also able to meet the 
manufacturing requirements dictated by 
our sales projections. 

During this next phase of growth, as a 
result of our software developments and 
the acquisition of 212Db, Nyxio’s valua-
tion will be determined differently. This, 
in large part, is due to the fact that we 
are entering the software and app based 
industries. As such, our valuation will be 
considered based upon the following mul-
tiple factors: Our business concepts, man-
agement team, technology, partnerships, 
customer base, and paths to revenue. 
Now that our business model includes 
app and software development, one of 
the benchmarks used to valuate compa-
nies such as Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, 
(etc.) can now in part be applied to us. 
The dynamic of our company’s potential 
has truly changed. As we complete our 
projects, you will learn more about this 
important aspecct in upcoming newslet-
ters and press releases.

I am happy to say, Nyxio is moving into a 
new era, and we are excited to bring you 
along with us. Thank you for your pa-
tience and understanding as we grow. We 
truly appreciate your support. I hope you 
are as excited as we are! As I always say, 
there is a lot more to come.
Thank you.

Hello all, 

Although it has been some time since 
you have heard from me, I am thrilled to 
announce that Nyxio continues to grow 
ever stronger as a company. The past 
few months have been an intense and 
exciting period of strategic planning and 
development. If you have been follow-
ing our recent press release and social 
media announcements, you know that 
we have been diligently informing the 
public of many changes in the company, 
both current and imminent. Through the 
years, Nyxio has consistently overcome 
all obstacles. Today is a time of continued 
evolution, and I look forward to sharing 
some powerful developments with you; 
namely our awesome new products, 
acquisitions and revenue streams. Nyxio is 
expanding! 

As a company, Nyxio is always striving 
to stay ahead of the curve, to meet our 
challenges head on, and to capitalize on 
the many opportunities presented to us. 
When faced with these types of sce-
narios, we find it important to methodi-
cally analyze what the next steps will be, 
to identify the positives and negatives, 
and to understand the type of outcome 
our decisions may potentially hold for 
the future of the company. We also take 
into account what impact these deci-
sions will have on our shareholders and 
future investors. Historically, a few of the 
most crucial issues that Nyxio has faced 
have included funding for the company 
to continue operations, financing our 
own purchase orders, and the process by 
which we produce revenue. 
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Recent News 

Moving forward, we have very exciting 
and progressive action items lined up. 
We understand that answering every 
question posed is impossible, so we will 
continue to provide these updates on 
a quarterly basis. In that spirit, here is 
some insight into action items that are 
currently at the top of our list:

In an effort to bring our shareholders up 
to speed on a number of recent develop-
ments, we have scheduled a video call. 
This shareholder call is scheduled to oc-
cur on 10.29.2014, and event time and 
attendance information will be made 
available soon.

‘Expansion’ has been a common theme 
throughout this newsletter, and appears 
yet again in the form of the following 
NEW offices. Nyxio has slated 212dB 
headquarters in North Carolina to be 
expanded to support our software 
endeavors. New locations for Nyxio will 
also be founded in Las Vegas for EEI and 
an expansion in New York City which 
will handle operations for Nyxio and 
its subsidiaries. There have also been 

What’s Next?
discussions for a satellite location in San 
Francisco (Silicon Valley), but no decision 
has been finalized. New staff announce-
ments and updates on these expansion 
efforts will be made via social media 
outlets and the news section of the 
Nyxio website.

As mentioned in the Letter to Stockhold-
ers (on page 3) from CEO Giorgio John-
son, perhaps one of the most exciting 
new devlopments has been the recent 
LOC (line of credit) approval we attained 
which enables us to honor large-scale 
purchase orders. This increase in manu-
facturing capacity paves the way for 
getting product to market - a big leap 
towards a promising future for Nyxio 
Technologies. 

Above and beyond our new-found ability 
to produce and sell, the acquisition of 
212 Decibel brings another entirely new 
realm of possibilities for Nyxio. Along 
with the application and software devel-
opment prowess gained by the acquisi-
tion, a new influx of capital equity and 
incumbent investors has been added to 

a growing list. With this kind of backing, 
the software development arm of Nyxio 
is going to be producing innovative and 
integrated products that will change our 
understanding of how we interact with 
every day devices. Patents regarding 
these efforts are soon to be filed and 
pursued for development. Very excit-
ing news is set to come from Nyxio and 
212dB! 

Our staff works diligently in order to 
make dreams become a reality, by 
bringing the best of what we have to the 
table on every front. One thing is for cer-
tain: Nyxio is changing the way people 
interact with technology. 

Social Media & Web Presence

Our social media pages and website have 
recently been fine tuned for improved public 
interaction. We utlize platforms such as Face-
book, Google+ and Twitter to relay updates, 
answer questions, host product Giveaways and 
announce press releases. We will also enhance 
our web presence by offering interactive ways 
for the public to experience Nyxio.
 
Facebook: facebook.com/nyxiotech
Google+: plus.google.com/+nyxiotech
Twitter: twitter.com/nyxiotech
Website: nyxio.com
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Since the announcement of the Vio-
Sphere Genius TV, we have been working 
diligently towards ensuring that the prod-
uct makes it to market in order to enact 
our advertising and marketing campaigns. 
During the Adorama Street Fair, we got 
immensely positive feedback from those 
members of the public who were able to 
to interact with our newest unit.
We have also had two Giveaway contests. 
The first was for a Venture MMV unit (see 
photos on the right), and the other was 
for a current generation VioSphere, which  
will be donated to Roosevelt High School 
in Portland, OR.

The winners of our Venture MMV contest soon     
found themselves having a similar giveaway of their 

own... to the kids! Awesome for long drives! 

www.facebook.com/nyxiotech



